
Year Three: New term curriculum - Incorporating photography 

 
HISTORY: The Anglo-Saxons and the Vikings  

 
LEARNING OBJECTIVES:  

 Develop observational skills and visual literacy.  

 Develop an awareness of ancient and different alphabets. 

 To encourage the presentation thought process. 

 To develop creative photographic skills using low angle and plan elevation viewpoint techniques. 
 
REQUIRED MATERIALS: 
Copy of the two rune alphabets with reference to our own (to be provided by Mike Jones) 
White card; Scissors; Markers/felt tip pens; School cameras (with a plentiful supply of batteries). 
 
MAIN TEACHING:  
Session One:  

 Children in group A (comprising some 15 pupils) to cut out small square tiles (approx. 2cm x 2cm).  
 Referring to the alphabet guide displayed on the white board, carefully copy onto to card tiles 

relevant letters to spell their full names from each of the Anglo-Saxon and Viking sets of runes.  
 Then, present their work mounted in readiness to be photographed, with our own alphabet letter 

under each rune. 
 If completed before the end of the lesson, they can go on to spell out the name of their pets or their 

favourite football team/pop group. 
 Meanwhile, children in group B take a series on photographs looking over the shoulders of group A 

to record the production process. Once the names are completed, children take a series of plan 
elevation photos to demonstrate their work and low angle photographs showing the tiles “snaking” 
away into the distance.   

Session Two:  
 Children in group A become the photographers whilst group B compose their names in runes. 

 
 

SCIENCE: Healthy eating and teeth 
 
LEARNING OBJECTIVE:  

 To gain an understanding of which vitamins are obtained from different food stuffs. 

 To understand food stuffs as proteins, fats and carbohydrates. 

 To identify food stuffs which are good for their teeth. 

 To identify food stuffs which are bad for their teeth. 

 To identify food stuffs which require a lot of chewing. 

 To work as a team to identify each of the above. 

 To utilise photography techniques to record their findings. 
 
REQUIRED MATERIALS: 
White plates from the kitchens along with raw food stuffs from the stores: cabbage, bananas, bread, nuts, 
pasta, cereal, tomatoes, mixed veg, oranges/lemons/limes, eggs, fish, chicken, almonds, olives, monkey nuts, 
milk, potatoes, biscuits, popcorn, meats, butter, chocolate, sweets, crisps, cakes, vegetable oil. 
School cameras (with a plentiful supply of batteries) 
 
MAIN TEACHING:  
Suggest one session lasting two hours to maximise access to the food stuffs, thus allowing some 24 minutes 
for each of the five plates to be assembled and photographed.  

 Children to work in teams to plate-up foods separated into vitamin types A, B, C, D and E. 
 Children to work in teams to plate-up foods into proteins, fats and carbohydrates. 
 Children to work in teams to plate-up foods which are good for their teeth. 
 Children to work in teams to plate-up foods which are bad for their teeth. 
 Children to work in teams to plate-up foods which require a lot of chewing. 
 Each plate is photographed once assessed as being correct. 

  


